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ABSTRACT
JAlthough there is high intetest in'determining

whether or not an educational program provides good value for its
cost, it is diffitult to make this determination, since peogle ate
not generaliy conceptualized as proaucts and since educationial
benefits are nat easily +ransl'ated.into financial terms. Economic
principles suggest that the Cost of obtaining something is the value
placed oa,whatever must be sacrificed to bbtain it. This opportunity
cost varies among individuals, changes with time, and depends upon
the'individual, prior learning. The value of learning can be
computed by approximating the banker's cOmpound interest foraula; the
opportunity cost and the pumber of times the learning is used are
considered in this formula. Once the costs are Computed, the .

cost-benefit.model shOkld confider the service provided, as well 'as
all those who beaefit from i+ and those who pay for it. Althoughthis
procedure has not beep-empirically validated, it-provides a'simple,
and objectAve method of examining mdltiple outComes over time.. (ten
steps for carrying out cost-benefit'.evaluation are desCribed).
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A Coq-Benefit Methodology for Summative Evaluation
A

Da Vid Churchman ..-
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Otie. of tile mdst freq nt'distinct 'made by evaluators is that between '

,

'

formptive and- 4-ymmat Lye- evaluation- (ct,--iven, 1967)-. The fermerusual-ly-ii,-

thought of in iPelat.ionship to ,makilig improvements in an educational program;,
.,

the latter with determining`whether or not to adopt a particular program

.

A.

or some purpose. ,.'Stake (1967) points out that formative evaluation is of

interest to aUthors, developers and publishers while summative evaluatiori

is oriented to teachers, administrators and'consumers.

One.of the Major factort that teaghers, administrators or consurrivs

are interested in.is whether or not an educational program provides good
r---.

/ r 6

valve "for thq money spent on it. This, is.diffictilt enough in any ci mum,
k . k

, A

:. ' stance--for example, selecting tWe'best tii-e fo; the type of car you have
:

6

and the tYpe of di-iv_ing.You do, where a)criteria are relatively few,
1

relatively clear and performance of the 'product'tçan be predicted with reas'---

I
,

t
onpble accuracy. But, it is exceedingly difficult in the case of an educe-

..4
a

tional program. There uspally isQi,ttle difficulty in .deteemin1ng the 'costs

of providing the program with rearnable accuracy, but it often is Unclear

just what .the benefits are and even less clear how to value them.

There are two important, reasons for this difficulty. First, educators

'often object too thinking of, people as "products," preferring insteaci to

. \ 4
speak In terms.such as, "the full potential of die individual." Despile a

...
.

I
..

difference,in language, neither educators nor e/ conomists want to see

s
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educationalXsources wasted, Both tend to,a0ree th0t a More efficient

way of educating is preferred to a less efficient one, providing that ,

4. ..

cultural and social norms are taken irito account in determining efficiency.
%

, /
)

The seciond difficulty is that of translating educational benefits into(

F

,financial ter s in soMe o jective fashion., Schultz; one of the pioneers

..
in quantitatjv measureme t of returns to'investment in education, demon-

;

strated that i is nece -ry to take education into account in explaining Y

But, Schultz
/

itudied education only.as it con-

It.

\

economic growtp (196

-tYibuted to.the production orgoods and services. Educators wouldrfgree

that this,is one purpose of education, but not that it is the only purpose.

The real difficulty lies in deiermining a Cath value tor education that

contributes to quality of lffe for tile individual. Just**hat is it worth

1n do 1 I art ".to learn .t4 enjoy, a Rembrandt? Or to be able to play soccer? Or

,to.know the language of 'a country when travelling.abroad? Each ofXilese

wilf enable some very small number4of peoPte to earn thiir living. Each
.

will enlarge GNP qn soilksmall degree by creating a market fof/c.ertain

types of. products.and 'services. But, for most people the three types of

learning are non-economic. How can a money value'be determi,ed for each,

ahd for similar typet oflea'rning, in some replicabte and objective fathion?
.

The CaSh.Vallse of Educational Benefits

4

The solution lres IA the economists' klea46-f opportunity costs. The cost

of obtaining anythin0 is the value placed on whatever mutt be sacrificed to 4
,,, 4 %

. //

obtain it (Heyns, 1973). 'The value of having learned'io enjoy allembrandt
t.

/
f . I.

is what it would cost to induce4the individual to fiarego the opportunity to
.

, . t...Y
,

i
set/a-Rembrandt: This cost will vary in three important ways. .

,

4
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'First, opportunity cost for any product or servicemilivary-among indi

viduals. Theeefore, it Is necessary to determine'an average opportunity ,

-colt among all individuals who have completed whateverOrogram is being

evaluated. This can be done by.sampling students at the end of the course

and determining the opportunity. costs by presenting them)with variouS
2,

hypothetical situations. The assumption'ts-that the more sUccessful the

Program has been the higher the oPporiunity costs associated with its goals

wil l be.
ir .

SeCond, opportunity costs will vary with time. Some learning becomes

obsOlete very quickly. This is true in rapidly developing fields Such as

computer technology,-and it is true of liesure time,fads, such as roller

-

skating, disco dancing and.roller disco, very,much in fashion as this is

written,but hopefullly sufficiently outmoded by the time this is read to.,

prove the point. Other liésure act.ivities have more lasting appeal but

. , require physical stamina, so that therels a tendency to switoll &On

+active participant to Spectator then to lose interest entirely. Soccer

might be In example. Other liesure attivitiee, particularly cu.itural

ones such as appreciation of art, tend to Increase rather.thah diminish,

with time. It is neceisary to estimate, for'each educational outcome,

whtther it will increase or decrease over time in its effect on the
w .

individual; and it is necessary to.fstimate the "service life" of the

learning.

Third, the oppokunity for an indivIdual to make use of dLyerent

types Oft lealming will vary conside'rably. The indivfdual who has lear/ ned

to effjoy Rembrandt, enjoy soccer and speak a foreign language tall not

A
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do4111 three every day. Some estimate of the frectuency that.each educational

dutcome will prove useful to am individual Is equally important in determining

its values A'reasonable way of making en estimate for each type of learning

must be made, there:being no simple way that wi11 provide a sultabie average

for every conceivable educational outcome.

knowing the current value of an iducational benefit in terits of its

opportunity coSts,-the frequency that it is uieful to program graduates,

) ,

,
its service life and whether it Increases or dedreases in value With time,

.

it is possible ,
o-compute the vallie of the learning by appropriating the

compound interest formula of the banker:

-4

Vs- 0(1 .f/345)±n

S.

That:1,s, the 'value of learning equals opportunity cost times the quantity

.4

o01 plA4\the nuirber of.times it is used in a year divided by the number of

. hays in a year 'iaised to the power of.the service iife.of the learning. 'Pos-

,
,/

/ itive ofn are used if the be9efits increase with ti-Me, just as the

banker uses a 4mit1ve value of n (We hope) in calculating our bank balances.

Negative values of n are used if the value of the learning declines with

time, just as the banker uses a negative value of n in.calculating your loan

balance.

'It is unlikely that opportunity totts And compound :inlerest fogiulas

will .provide4 definitive Methód for calculating the long-term value of

educational benefits. But it does proVide a starting point for finding

better ones,and until' they are found, it does provide a replicable and

i
L .

.

. objective method that wilt permit compariions among vastll different types

.

i
i Y 7.--- :

. ..

,w

of learningi4 Presumably suggestions for Improving the formulas that
.

.
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have an empirical -tather than a rhetorical base.w)11 prove the more valOable

approach in the long run.

"

A Cost-Benefit Model

The preceding tethnique makes it possible to assIgn a cash value to any
.

type of educationkt benefit, the, proOem that has plagued.those interested
.

in cost-benefit modeli for education. But, itvdoes ot ptovide a complete

solution to the question that concerns Stake's Xeachers' administratots and

consumers. The real questio'n is whether the.benefits warrant the costs

required to achieve them.

The key to solving this probleols-recognition thqt every bepefit to

some group or grpups is a cost to some gruup or groups. Students may take
.

a course for which they pay tuition, but the tuition may cover only 2/3 of
.J*1

the costs, the difference being made up by some othergroup, such as tax-,

payers or alumni. denefits accrue to one group,.students; costs are met,x
lt-.

taxpayers. If necessary, the groups could 4

precisely. For example) students could-have-

by two groupsf'students and

haf/e.been distinguished more

'been subdivided into art majors and other majors, full-time students and

extension students, or whatevtr divisions arp_required to answed. the

questions bping asked about.the program.

This approach makes it possible to develop 6 complete cost-benefit

model for anyleducational program of any size,. from a single,clasi to

local1 state .or even national school system (the resources required to

-complete each varying considerably of cgurse). _Three fypes of information

are needed: benficitries, payers, and services provided. A very convenient-

way both ta.deOalop and to display such a model is a chart suah as that in

Figure 1. Columns arejleaded with beneficiaries, in whatever detail Is

41)
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required. Rows are headed' with payers. To insure comPieteness; column

and row.headingsAlaust be itlentical.. ,

Figure 1

Samplej)rogram Cost-Benefit Model*
,
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Cells are completed by.entering educational services. A general evaluation
.

.

of an entire schqol would.include a vast and diverse number Ofjervices, ohty-
.

/
..

some educational In addition, athletic, cultural and social events would be
,

listed, as well as.community setvices such cas use of.recreatiopat and library

) . t 4

facilities, proviSion of facflities for public meetings118 nd at the unlversity

4
,

leve1reSearch, consulting and many other services. 'C lls mayhave any number
,

of.entries (iddicating.several Services paid for by the same group and received
,

by the:Same'beneficiartes). The same servkce may be entered in several cells

(indicating that more than one payer met the:cost, or that more than one group

benefitted, depending on whether the multipte entry is in a column.or (row).

Some tells ma remain emptyi indicating no service paid for or received by thai

*Adapted from Caffrey and-Isaacs (1971)
k
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combination Of payer-and beneficiary. »Much of the success of an evaluation

will depend oO the thoroughness with which all servics provided by the

1

program.being evaluated are identified.

Once the cost-benefit model is established, it is necessary to determine

values for each entry. Program costs can be determined directly from

4
-organizational records following 'tat organization's standard accounting

procedures. Program benefits can be determined on the basis of Opportunity

costs and the formula suggested above. Costs will equal benefits only In

the most unusual circumstance. This implies an unequal exchange has taken

place, which is the'Only circumstance in which an economic exchange ever

takes place.(Heyns;'1973). if two individuals or groups exctirange weft or .

services, they do so only beCause each valuei'what 14s being surrendered

less than what is being obtained. Viewed froM either side, the exchange is

unequal, but both'sides halie more than they did before in terms of their

own needs, so-are better off.thao they weie befOre the (enhange.took place.-

Once values are.determined, it is postible to compare any combination of

benefits with any combination of costs-of interest to the audience for 'the
if

evaluation.- Efforts to reduce these figures to a single index, as statisticians

using research designs.often do, are inapproprfate, because no single one can

teil*the full story or answet eva'ry question th.át'may be raised. Ratios of

benefits to costs may be calculated for purpdses of comparison if desired.
I.

.
-In special circumstantes, when it is'desired to maximize the combined 4,

total learning, anil the costs lust be kept within specified consiraints. It
-

is possible to construct equations from the cost-benefit model of Fivure 1, and

'through linear programming to determine the maximum.potential of the program

6 being evaluated. Just as no engine ever achieves itp makimum because of

,Sis--,- ,.1,

A
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friction, so,no eduCational System.ever will achieve its theoretical potential:

( k

But., just as an imaginary frictionless engine provides.a standard of comparison

for real engines, so the extent to which the theoretrcal miximum Ls achieved ,by
11

a particular educatiOnal.Program provides a means for judgine real educational

-programs. Eventually this may permit develoOment of standards such as those

dot;i provided _for interpreting statiitical_tests.

A step-by-step methodology_for carrying out an evaluation based on.these

principles is provided below, followed by'a lisarg'of the'advantages and

disdavantages of ihe approach.

1. Isolate the geogrophic region to be studied. The evaluation must be

timitvd to a reasonable area in ter s of tht resources available to conduct

the evaluation and, more important, one credible to those whose interests will

be affected. Natural giograOhicfboundaries, school or tax district boundaries
_

and school,service areas based on residence of student9 and staff can be

considered in identifying the geographic region to which the evaluation will

be limited. The region selected should be outlined on 4 map. If the boundaries'

are likely to be disputed when results are published, then public comMent and

adjustment should take place before the study begins.

2. Identih payers and beneficiaries. A chart similar to that in Figure

must be constructed with identical tolumn ana row headings consisting of the

\ .

groups in'the geographiciregion that incur costs or mceive ienefits from the

progt*n being evaluated. It i,s vital to anticipate 4t this po-int the level "I

1
.

t A

Of de'rai I required during analylis of the data, so that al legroups.-of interest

wil'l be" named on the chart. e -

in

1



( 3. IdentiA services, 'providedby the i).r.i6gra being -evaluated. Cell,

4
entries indiCate who pays (by reading the row heading) for and who benefits

.kby reaaing the column heading) from the se-rvice named. There is no limit

.to the number of entries that can be made in any one cell and no requirement
A

6r

that there" be an entry in any particular cell. It may be ncessary to make

-the same entry in several cells to indicate multiple beneficiaries', multiple

payers or both. It is essential td the success of the evaluation that all

services of the program be identified. Usually the most appropriate method.

is a brainstorming session in whicil key staff having even remote connections

with the progrm participate.

4. ,COnstruct benefit and cost equations. Benefits to.any group cOrmist

of the sum of benefits in any grien column. Costs to Any group coniist of

the sum of costs in any given row. Eitherto reduce over-long equations or

to develop logical.ones with respect to questions being asked about the pro-

gram, these may'be separated into as' many equations as appropriate.

5. Estimate ftequency that service is used by gradkiates.\'Sbme appropriate

means.of estimating how often the service is,useful each year on average to

program graduates must be founid. In many cases, local or national demographic

information will provide the answer. The reader not familiar with the wealth

of information existiqp without t1.4 need for conducting another survey should

contact a regional oftice of the U.S. Census Bureau, a major univarN.ty library

where this information is available, or consult the very abbreviated summaries

in the annual Statistical Abstract of the United States or The Statistical

HistOry of the United'States.(1976).

6. -Eitimate service iife ofbenefits and amortization period oficoste.

Each benefitowill be valuable for a varying amount of time, and, this period

sew.
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must be 'estimated for each Uiriefli. Some benefits have:lifi-t, V lue,

.which len,be estimated from.life expectancy tables.' MalPedUcationa l cOsts

will be annual, but some capital coits may be amortized over a longer .

. ) .A
.period, usually' by paying Off bohds thaOimplify the.task of eStimating the

- period involved:- ,

,
, ,

. , .
.-

7. Det frmine whether-benefits increase or decrease with time. Skills

,

or knowledge thae-blcomes'obsolete or is forgotten are defined as decreasing

4( -r
4, Institutional records will provide the,rectutred cost estimates. The contep% ,

.,.

of opportunity cost discussed abovelpage 2-34. can be used-to detekmine

values for entries for which direceinformelon on value is.nOt available.

'A representative sample,f program students must be obtained, and.they must

be given a i'uestionnaire asking them to indicate howbuch they would have*

with time; thole that do holt become obsolete or become g4ater through use

aee defined as'ln,creasin§with tithe. in making'Use of the -formule (Step 9):

the exponent is given a'negatbie.sign fdr-decreásing skills, and a positive
1 -

,sign for increasing ones.

B. Determine current values O4c
,

oats. ana bene. fits. The current alue

for each cell entry ust be.determined both osta cost and as a benefit.

to be paid to forego Program-related opportunities.' ,.
, .

,

:. . .

.

9. Determine ,long-term costs and benefits. The formuka V m 0 (1 + f/565)in

is
,
used as discussed above (page 4). Value for various time periods can be

calculated,'-and ratios of benefits to costs'aikermined,

10. Prepare evaluation report. A report of the evaluation should be written

so that it will. answer a wide range of'questions as til,whig benefits at *hat

cost.from the peogram under.evaluation. Every iffortshould be madesto make
0

the'report as readable as, possible and,care should be taken to insure that

the detail provided is appropriate to the audience Chat wilt receive the

report.

0

11,
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Advaptages of the Methodology . .

t
., t.,

I
'

The methodology -descrived above has five significant advantage 'over othei
.

,

: approaches to conductihg a surimatim-evaluation: ,
, !

----%

, 1. .It provrdes an objective wE4 of estimating edticatidh benefits' in1

.1

I

sr,

monetary terms.- a

. ,

' 2. .1t.provides'aw.appeoach to evaluating the long-term effects-of

_Aducatidh.

It is.noilimited toliehaviorai.objectives, but addre-sses-multiPle

-

outcomes of eduCation.

Results are presented in terms that people can understand without

special training, rather Ahan in ,the esoteric statistical language

of many ,evaluation reports.

5. It proxides a starting. point-for improved methodologies.

Disadvantages of the Methodology

Compensating for these advantages are two significant Asadvantagef:

1 There is no empirical basis for assuming the formUla is appropeiate,

or that educational effects are com0ounded annually.

/. The e is no equivalent to statistical tables and their uriderlying,_
4

pro "bility distributions,to faeilitate interpretation of results.
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